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INTRODUCTITON 

This is the third semi-annual report concerning the 

activities of the Auburn University Contract, Task Order 

No. 8, Cont.ct AID/csd-2270. 

Project objectives, status of project upon arnival 

and progress in the first year of the Contract can be 

found in the semi-annual reports submitted by the author 

on December 16, 
1972 and June 30, 1973. This report will 

deal with the author's activities within the Convenio, 

DPAN, during the pex'±od June 30, 1973 through December 30, 

1973. 

Pr ess in the Third Qvarter of the Contract 

1) Constnction - The m.st six months has seen no 

new additions to the existing research station in Pentecoste. 

Major constrnction work is now centered on the 100 ha of land 

owned by DNOCS below the Pentecoste Reservoir Dam. Escava

tion of 48, 400 m earthen ponds and central drainage canal 
has boon completed. Work will soon begin on secondary water 
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entrtance canals and individual pond drains. These now ponds 

should be ready for use by June, 1.974 and wil bring the 

total number of exnerimental pond units to 104 containing 

26 acres of water. This will make the combined facilities 

of the experimental fishcult$re research center at Pentecoste 

th. largest in Latin America and one of the largest in vill 

the tropical world. 

2) Research 

Hybrid TMlania - To test the cultural notential of
 

hybrid_Tilawa, an 
exmeriment utilizing three treatments,
 

replicated twice, at one level of stocking has 
now been in 

progress for nine months. Hybrids stocked at 8,960/ha are 

being treated with either 1,400 Kg/ha/week of cow manure, 

56/Kg/ha of tri-nle superphosnhate and anmonium sulfate every 

two weekc, or 1,400Kg/ha/wook of cow r.nnurc and a ration 

compnosed of 50% wheat chaff and 50% castor bcr.n meal fed as 

a moist fbed ball at 3% of the body weight of fish in the pond , 

6 days a week. At the end of ten months, seinisaip.los indi

cate th.t an ave:.ge of 1, 272 Kg/ha with organic forti.izcr, 
1,823 Kg/ha with inorganic f-rti'lizer, nd 4,095 Kg/ha with 

organi.c fertilizer and ratd on were p;oducod assuming 3.00% 

suv2vaJ. of fish stocked. Thi - oxre.i.-t will be terminated 

in three more months so that the maximum production por 

hectare for a one y.r period for each of the three treat

ments can be det:-mi-ned. A sumn .ry of the reults for this 

oxneximent over a nine month noriod can found inbe Table 1. 



TABLE 1 

Sum-mary of Results of Hybrid, Tilapia Experiment After Ten Months 

Stocking Level 8,960/ha
 

Treatments Organic Manure Inorgai_ic Manure Organic Manure &.
Rati o n
 

-Ponds 1 22 24 21 26 23 25 

Avg. weight of fish 20.4 20.6 22.)1 21.7 20.2 19.9 
at stocking, g 

To;-! weight of fish 6,530 6,62- :7,100 6,950 6,470 6,380 
stocked, g 

Avg. weight of fish 153 131 220 187 504 43.0 
after ten months, g 

Total 1night of 48,960 41, 920 70,400 59,840 161,280 131,200 
fi shg 

Feed. Conversion 3:1 3.6: 1 

9iPond = 360 m2
 

-As uming 100% survival
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Culture of Tilapia nilotica with Pescada do Piaui 

(Plagiscion auaro-sissimu) - In an effort to control 

reproduction in T. nilotica cultures, an experiment was 

designed to test the effectiveness of Poscnda do Piaui as 

a predator in mixed culture with T. nilotica. Nilotica were 

stbcked into four earthen ponds ranging in size from 271 m2 

m2to 342 at the rate of 5,000/ha. Two of the four ponds 

were stocked with Pescada do Piaui at the rate of 2,000/ha. 

All. ponds were fertilized with organic manure at the rante of 

500 Kg/ha/week for four months and fed twice a day %witha 

ration composed of 50% wheat chaff and 50% castor bean mea! 

fed as a moist feed ball. The Tilanpia were fed 3% of the 

weight stocked in each pond for the first month. Because 

the Tilapia reproduced in all ponds, it was not porsible to 

recalculate the feeding rate each month by seine sa nrle and 

then food 3% of the estimpated body weight of the fish in each 

pond, The fcec ing rate was doubled each month until the 

maximum rate of 95.8 Kg/ha-/day was being fed -ftebr five months. 

The maximum feeding rate was held three months vwithout any 

fish mortality. A umainry of the rosults of this expeaiment 

can be found in Table 2. Pescada do Piau_ wa, oeloarry able 

to control T. nilotica reproduction although the fish grew 

very poorly and represented only a small proportion of the 

total fish nroduction. The use of a predator raised the 

weight of harvestable fish produced, but lowered the total 

production of fish. Pescada do Piau{ proved to be a difficult 



TABLE 2
 

Summary of Results of Tiapia nilotica Stocked with the Preciator Pescada do PIa1it 

(P1agioscion souamosissimus) Experiment 

nilotica AloneTreatments T. ni-. tica + Predator T. 
T ____- _ - 5,0O00/ha + cr, 0 

Stocking Level P TIcc i c 2 T. nilca 5,0/ha 

271 M2 39- 320 m2 40 316 m2 
38 - 342 -2 41 -Ponds 

T oa 1 Producction Kg/pond 
Tilap-ia 73.3 56.4 113.980 120.000 

-Pes cada 6.1 4.6 

Total Prodction Kg/ha 
TiIapia 2,146.8 2,081.5 3,556.1 3,804.0 
Pesca da 179.3 168.0 - -

Net Produci on Kg/ha 
3,702.8Tilapia 2,049.5 1,988.2 3,462.5 

Pescada 46.9 31.1 - -

Avg. Weight of Fish at 
Stocking, g TiJ a-,ia 19 19 19 20 

Pescada 66 69 -

Avg. Weightof Pescada at 
Harvest, g 100 123 

Percent Survi-al of 
Posecada 89.7% 68.5% --

Foed Conversion of 
TiIaia 4.1 to 1 4.8 to 1 2.4 to 1 2.3 to 1 

Weight of Ha2estable 
Fich (75g +) ,Kg/pond 50.8 40.8 6.4 6.0 

Pe-rcen'-ac. of HarvestableTi iaT-_/ "69.0 72.3 5.6 5.0 

Days of Expe-riment 238 238 238 238 

YFertilizer Appie d,Kg/!1po 332.9 262.6 305.6 305.6 

Feed Fed, Kg/pondl 283.5 215.5 269.7 272.2 

/AT va.luc: as dofined by Sw-Ingle (1950) 
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fish to handle as they were easily killed if not handled with 
extreme care and returned to the water as rapidly as possible. 
Minimim dissolved oxygen encountered in ponds with Pescada was 
1.4 ppm. When dissolved oxygen levels approached 1.5 ppm,
 
water was added to the ponds to improve oxygen levels as
 
Pasnada is reported to die when dissolved oxygen reaches
 

1 ppm.
 

Pescada do Piau_ was fairly successful in controling
 
Tila,,ia nilotica reproduction. Pescada 
 is easily obtained
 
from local reservoirs and the author feels 
tha.t the exne.,

mental results warrant further 
testing to determine optiminum

stocking rates of both secies to the
obtain maximum number 

of harvestable Tilania. 

Tila,sia nilotica raised in association with Pigs -

Two earthen nonds of anproxima teJy 3,800 m2 wore stocked with 
3,800 TiJrania niJotica fingerlings. One pond ws fertiJized 

with cow mnure a1. the rate Of 750 Kg/ha/week. The seconr 
pond had a pig sty located on the bark with a corral that 
allowed the pigs to enter the war. The m2pig sty vwas 36 

with a cement floor, wood sides, and .lim. frawn roof. Twenty 
five pigs with an average weight of 17.9 Kg wore placod in 

the sty and fed a daily ra'ton of corn, wheat chaff, meat 
meal, nut meal, nmnioc, and g2a.ss at 5% of their body weight. 
Waste feed and pig w,. ae products were washed into the pond 
daily. The pond rebeived no other fertilization excepting 
that associated with the hog raising. After 150 days, the 
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pigs averaging 55.7 Kg wore sold and the two ponds were 

drained 'and fish harvested. Re lts of the experiment can 

be found in Table 3.. The nond containing Tilapia raised in 

times greaterassociation with pigs had a total production 1) 

than the pond with cow mranure, onl.y. A large number of a wild 

prodator species, Traira, Honlias alabearu were also cap

tured at Dond drainigr and this undoubtably was a partia cause 

of the low fish production of this nond. However, the remaining 

Tilapia captured wore of a much smaller average size thn the 

Tilapi, harvesteld from the pond with nigs, indicating a slower 

rate of growth in the pond without pigs due to less natuaral 

food available because of lower fertility levels.
 

analysis of the Tilapia and pig experimentAn economic 

can be found in Table 4. It avpears that the economic bonefits 

of i-nising pigs and fish together are greater than raising 

fish along with fecding over the sa, e time period. 

The total production of Tilan a nlot 4 o of 1,902 Kg/ha 

over 3.50 days compa.res favorably with the production of T. 

nilotica alone with feed. However, when T. ni.oUicta. are 

raised with pigs, food is provided by waste feeds not utilized 

by the pigs and pig fecal products which act as fertilizers, 

enriching the pond. Thus, the farmer gains two cash crops 

while providing feed for only one.
 

It is the authox's opinion that the nrofit from pigs
 

raised with all male Tilania hybriLds would be even greater
 

because all. fish would be of a marketable size, resulting
 



TABLE "3 

Summary of Results of Tilapia n±lotica Raised in 
Association with Pigs 

.reatment Pigs 

,,-I .,of Fish at Harvest, Kg/pond
 
Tilaia 
 723.1 
T i 

Piaba 


Total Proehuction, Kg/pond 723.1 
Tota! Production, Kg/ha 1,902 
Net P-moduction, Kg/pond 673.2 
Net Production, Kg/ha 1,770 
Avg. W ight of Fish at Stocking, g 13 g 
Weight of Harvestable Fish, Kg/pod 172.2 

Manure, Kg/pond -
Manure, Kg/ha -15,750 

Feed Conversion 
Pigs 5.2 to 1 
Pigs + Fish 2.9 to 1 

Dfays of Expeyiment 150 


No Pigs 

47.4 

13.1 
6.2 

66.7 

175 

21.6 

56.8 

12 g 

21.1 

5,985 

-

-

150
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Proliminary Economic Ar...ysis of Pigs

Raised in Association 'with Tilania nilotica
 
'-, on Privately Owned Farms in Cear- -

1 Hectare Fish Ponds Raising Per.iod- 150 Days 

Investments: 
Land 
Construction of Ponds, 
Fishing Seine 
Food Storage Houses 
Tools and Equinment
Pig Sties 97 m2 

Inlets & Dxnn±.u Cz 15.935,00?2 
500,00 
300,00 
1.50,00 

5.240,00 

Total . . . . . C 21.975,00 

Costs
 

Fixed: 
Administxr.tion 
Maint enance 4 321,0
Amortizati on 885,00
60 Pigs Weighing 1.176 Kg (at CL 3.14/Kg.) 3.822,00 

Total . . . ,. 5.028,00 

Variable:
 
Feed (11.460 Kg at Cr$ 0,32/Kg)W 3.667,20 
Fertilize-,-s 
 370,00Wa to rFingerli.nGs~ (10,000 units) 600,00 
Intorest w/o Work Canital 65,00

Operat: Lon 130,00
Harvesting Fish 20,00

aintenn.e ,6,00

Marke:-ing Costs 80,00

Various Other Expenses 
 100,00
 

Total . . . . . Q 5.048,20 

Gross Income
 
60 Pigs (Iive) Weighing 3.342 Kg(a. CA, 3,70/Kg) M 12.365,40
Sale of 458 Kg. of F..h of Comxercial Value of

Cr$ 3,50/Kg and Each Weighing More Than 75 g 1.603900
Sale of 1.450 Kg of Fish of l[on-Commo:rci_ Value 1.603,00at CL$ 
 1,O0/Kg with Each Weighing Less Than 75 g J..450,00 

Total.. . . . . Cr 15.418,40 

Not Income (Profit) 
 C4 5.342,20
 

(U.S.$ 890.37)
 
.. ,vyzr.d a .- on.Rdrdc.- s c nr stA.aa ro_hebv Y i nt Pesquisas 

Ictioo.g:c:as, LIa.ona, * 
261.00 U. S. = cr, 6.00 
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in a higher profit. Experiments carried out this year will 
test the economics of raising Tan__a hybrict with pigs. 

Mixed culture of Tilaia hybrids and Mirror Carp 
(Cs carwia) - To test the hypothesis that larger fish 
productions can be gained from raising Ti'__anp ia hybrids and 
Mirror Carp together than by raising either species aJ.one, 
an experiment was designed utilizing three treatments, each 
treatment replicated three times. Mirror Carp were stocked 
into three ponds at the rate of 2,240/ha, Tianin hybrids 
were stocked into three nondls at the rate of 8 ,960/ha, and 
Tilapia hybrids and Mirror Carp were stocked in three ponds 
at the rates of 8 ,960/ha and 1,400/ha reopetively. Al 

treatments receive manure the oforganic at rate 1,400/Kg/ eel 
Those treatments containing hybrids ar~e fed 3% of the esti

mated body weight of Tilanira hybrids per day nn the treatron
containing Carps alone is fed 3% of the estimated body weight 
of the fish per day. All ponds are fod a ration of rice 
polishings, fed aas moist food baJ.J., 6 days a week. The 
calcu].atod average weight and average total production for 
each treatment at the end of five.....--- months can be found below. 

-

Treatments CarD T iJania Hybrid mil.aia Hybrid + Car 
Avg. W:leight atStodkirg, g 16 45 T = 45 C = 18 
Avg. Weight after
Five PIonths, g 334 270 T =224 C =281 

hvg. Total Production 
after Five M4onths,
Kg/pond 26.7 86.4 
vg. Tota! Production 
after Five Months,
Kg/ha 748 2,419 2,400 

85.7 
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These ~artial results indicate that the two treatments
 

containing Tilpia hybrids have a much higher nroduction than
 
the treatment contining only Carp. Interesting to note that the
 

treatment with Tila~ia hybrids 
and Carp has a production equal 

with that of the treatment with TilaDi hybrids alone and that
 

at this time, it does not appear that the addition of Carp 

increases Droduction. This experiment will be terminated in 

several months and a conclusive interpretation of the data will 

then be made.
 

Tilna- hybrid and male TilaDia nilotica - The author 

hes road of severfal fishery biologists that have written that 

the Tiltnia hybrid shoys hybrid vigor and is a fasto, grower than 

either narent spocies. The author, however, has not been able 

to find any renorts comparing the growth of TiV.ania hybrid with 

- - -oticamale Tl,--- which grows much more -r-nidly than the 

female Til,nia nilotica. To test the hypothesis that Tilania 

hybrids grow fastor than malo Tilania niJ.otica, an experiment 

was designed utilizing three treatments, each treatment repli

cated twice. Tilanila hybrids were stocked into two ponds at 

the rate of 10,000/ha, male Tilania nilotica were stocked into 
two nonds at the rate of lOM-O/ha al--TJia hybrids and male niloti 
were stocked together into two ponds at.5590OOha and 5,000/ha 

respectively. All. treatments are receiving chemical fertilizer 

at the rate of 56 Kg/ha every two weeks and are being fed a 

ration of rice polishings. All treatmen.ts are being fed equally 

at 3% of the average body weight of fish in all ponds. ResulJts 

after 4 month. of aow:h n. , iiw.n hr nt, 

http:treatmen.ts
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65 

Treatments T. hybrid 41T. nilotica T. hybrid 

-dT. nil-otica 

Avg. Weight at 
Stocking, g 60 63 

Avg. Weight after 
4 Mohths 298 267 297 

Avg. Total Production 
after 4 Months, 104.3 93.7 
 104.0
 
Kg/pond
 

Avg. Total Production 
after 4 Months, 2,920 2,624 2,912
Kg/ha 

At this time, the data is too inconclusive to m.ake any 

compmarison between Tila-pia hybrid and male Tj.aoia nil otica. 

However, a few interesting observations o.n be made. The 

Tilania hybrid is relatively easy to captLuro with a scine 

while the male TiJ.aoia* nilotica is very difficult to capture. 

The average weight of fish in the treatme nt containing 

Tilania hybrids and nilotica together most likely reflocts 

the growth of Tilavia hybrids because the majority of the 

sample is composed of Tilamnia hybrids. 1Then the exnoriment 

is terminated, Tlapia hybrids and male TilaDia nilotica will 

be seoarated and the growth of each calculated separately. 

It is also interesting to note that 60 g fish are able to 

reach the ma&rkot size of 250 g within 4 months under the con

ditions of this experiment. Using a larger fingerling would 

allow a farmer to harvest 3 crops por year instead of two. 

Calculated total production per yor using this data. is 
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Reprodhiction - The author is hippy to write that 

Pirapii-nga (Mylossoma bidens), broodstock, 3 1/2 years old, 

are ready to be spawned. A ripe female weighing 3.5 Kg was 

sacrificed and the ovaries removed. The fully ripe ovaries 

weighed 419 g and contained an estimated 348,308 eggs. A 

number of mrles were captured that had free flowing sporm. 

The author .and'Brazilian counterparts will. attempt to spawn 

Pirapitinga in two weeks using injections of fresh Ourimatl 

(Prochilodus coranbata) pituitaries. If the authors can 

succeed in artificially spawning Pirapitinga, it will be the 

first timein the world th.t this fish has over been arti

ficially spawneLd. 

Tambaqu_ (Colossoomn bidens) was also captured and 

obse-red. Broodstock of 4 1/2 yoe.rs of age and weighing 

between 8 and 10 Kg. were observed for spawn:i tg condition. 

Severas. me-ls had free flowing sperm, but no gravid femna.es 

were found. However, the author has high hopes that gravid 

f emal es will still be fou.xnd with±., the next couple of months. 

0hannel Catfish (Ictalurus runc;tus) were imported 

from the U.S. in October of 1972. Two lots of 250 fish each 

with an average weight of 3 g were stocked into 2, 1/2 hectare 

earthen ponds. Using chemical fertilizer and utilizing 

shrimps and Tilapia for forage, the Channel Catfish now weigh 

between 500 g and 1.5 Kg after 15 months of growth. 

In the U. S., Channel Catfish do not reach sexual Tr.ictrity 

and snawn until 2 to .3 years of age. The author estimates 

http:femna.es
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that the Channel Catfish at Pentecoste are about 19 months 
old, thus, ipawning most likely will not begin until at
 
least June of this year.
 

TL2a hybni*ds - Ton earthen ponds are now in Ti a ia 
hybrid production. Over the px.-st six months, an estimated 
20,000 hybrid fing rlings have been produced and arc now
available for stocking in private ponds or for xperimental 

work. 

Trip to Jai.n and Phil..ines - The author and two
 
Brazilian biologists, Osmar Fontone].e a.nd William 
 Bozerra,
 
both working 
 for DNOCS, wont to Tokyo, Japan to attend the
 
world wide FAO 
 technical conference on fishery products held
 
Dec. 4-21. The conference 
 dealt With the latest developments 
in fishery products, handling and prese-rv.ation, and processing 
in the developed and developing countries. Sessions wore 
also dev-ote d to Tropical fish and aquacut-ure, Product 
development, marketing, t:.nining of fishery technologists, 
and International coo.peration. The conference resonted 
excellent opportunities to view some of Japan's large and mo
dern fishery industries, mrvke contacts with other fishery 
workers.' around the world, and gain much insight into the 
coordination and running of an international conference. 
All three Darticinants considered the conference an invaIx
able experience and returned with the newest ideas available 
in fish preser.vation and products for tronical areas. 
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. After the FAO conference., the three parti cipanls X.Lew 

to Manila,. Philippines to visit the USAID/Auburn University 

tochnical assistance project. The rrticipantsfisheries 

were guided by Dr. Ruidy Schmittou, Chief-of-Party for the 

Auburn University team, and visited the freshwater research 

sta.tion in Mtunoz, Nueva Ecija, the government fishery labora

tory and research ponds in Manila, and a number of private 

milk fish farms in the Manila area. The parti cipants were 

pants were 

unable to visit the brackishwator research s;tion in Leganes, 

Iloilo because of transportation difficulties. The rtici

able to view extensive commercial fishculture 

enterprises which are almost unknown in B2_rzil. This was of 

great value, for the Bronzilians have seen very little fish-

Brazil and it was a ch.ance for them toculture outside of 

see that given the proper incentive, fish farming can be 

an important and money inaking business. 

All in all, the trip was very worthwhile for all con

cerned and nny new contacts were made and new ideas brought 

back to Brazil. 

Particinnt Trainin- Two DNOCS biologists are now st-adying 

for MS degrees in fisheries at Auburn University. They have 

been studying at Auburn for 8 months and appear to be pro

grossing well.. A third participant trainee was received on 

the Auburn camnTs i n January. and nrolled in a one year special 

program which will emphasize fish nutrition. This one year 
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program. will allow the trainee to iniciate a research program 

in fish nutrition and help train other Brazilians interested 

in fish nutrition. 

A fourth trra-inee received a 45 day intensive course in 

fish taxonomy under the guidance of the fish taxonomist in 

thc- Auburn University Fishery Deo.rtment. 

The trainee spent 45 days identifying and classifying 

Brazilian fish sent by USAID to Auburn.. He returned to 

Brazi. with the knowledge to classify the fishes foand in the 

Northeast of Brzil and to act as cura'.'or of the DNOCS 

fisherie s museum. ,Jd , tr 

At present, a DNOCS biologist hasArolir:quish his 

normal duties and is studying English fuJ.l-timc in prcvn..ra

tion to l.eave for Auburn University to start studying for 

an MS degree in fishecris. It is honed "that thin .>rtic!

pant wil. be able to begn studying in Juno, 1974. 

Table 5 shows the DNOCS personnel that has been trained 

in the U S. since 1969 and their field of training. 

Short-term Technical.A.....i"ta.nce - With the aid of Auburn 

University, thrcee hort-t.rm visits were mPado by fi_,h ry 

perso.nol to aid the project in specific areas of interost. 

Dr. William Rogers, fish T-rasito].ogist, and, Dr. Thomas Lovel., 

fish nutritionist, of the Auburn University Fisheries Dprt

mont, spent November 20 to N6vember 27 working with DNOCS 

biologists in their fields of interest as well as evaluating 

http:hort-t.rm


_ __ _ _ 

Name 


Aury B. da Silva 

Hel!o A. Rezende Melo 

Odilo F. Dourado 

Joaquim Figuaeiredo 

Afonso Augu.sto 

Ja-rxs Stutdart Gurgel 

Jos&Rogerio TavarAs 

Jos6 Valdo Freitas 

Cincinato Paiva 

Joo 0. Chacon 

5 DNOCS Biologists 

TABLE 5
 

XTOCS Biologists Trained in the United States 

on USAID Pa-rticilant Training Progr. 

_- __ _ _ - - -- resent 
Date Local Area of. Study Em.)! oyee 

Aug. 68 Auburn U. Fishcultuire DNOCS 
Jiune 69 


Aug. 69 Auburn U. Limnology DITTOCS 

July 70 

Aug. 69 Aubarn U. Fishery Biology DNOCS 

July 70 


June 73 Auburn U. Fishery Biology-MS DNOCS 


June 73 Auburn U. Limnology-MS DNOCS 

Mar. 71 Kansas St.U. Fish Nutrition DNOCS 

Dec. 71 U.of Seattle Fish Technology 


Aug. 68 U.of Seattle Fish Technology U. of Ceard 
July 69 


Aug. 68 U.of Seattle Fish Technology DNOCS 

July 69 


Jan. 74 Auburn U. Fish Nutrition DNOCS 


Oct. 73 Auburn U. Fish Taxonomy DNOCS 


Nov. 73
 

45 dlays Visited various DNOCS
 

"-

Present Position 

Director of Pentecoste 
Research Station 

Director of Limlnology
Research 

Director of Reservoir 
Mgt. Progr.rm 

In U.S. Stuidying 

In U.S. Studying • 

Admnistrator of Fresh
water Fisheries in the 
Northeast 

Assistant Professor-
Chemistry 

Director of Fish 
Technology Program 

In U.S. Studiying 

Fish Taxonomy
 

http:Progr.rm
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the project for' Auburn University and giving timely sug

gestions for the improvement of research efforts. 

Dr. Jack Greenfield, regional fishery economist with 

the National Marine Fisheries Service, spent Novembe- 20 

to: December 2 working with John Jen.en and the DNOCS 

fisheries economist evaluating the economic and business 

potential of commercial fishultu-re in Ceard and ai ding in 

p.alnning a program that the DNOCS economist can follow to 

evaluate the economics and ma :?rketing potential of fr-shwator 

fish in, Card. 

All three advisors nresented lectaures to fishery sta.dents 

and DNOCS biologists at the UniVersity of Cear in therr 

specific fields.of interest. 

The author feels that the short-term visits were of 

great value to the project in providing help in specific areas 

where the author is unable to provide assistance and in 

bringing now ideas to the project from an outside source 

that is not conn. cted directly with the project. All three 
I 

are wri t"ng 
will be combined and mubli.*hed togother by Auburn Univerity. 

a -visoro renorts concerning their visits which 

This report should be available -to USAID in the near future. 

USAI_/Brasi_.ia - The author wc1.ld like to acknowledge the 

fine cooperation received by USAiD/Brasl_.ia in the past six 

month s. The author can not remember one request to Brasilia 

in the past six months th.t has not boen imrdiato.y attended 

http:USAiD/Brasl_.ia
http:USAI_/Brasi_.ia
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to and failf!lled. Private English J.angutage lessons for 

participant trainees, secretarial help for the author, 

the trip to Japan and Philippines, the short-term visit 

to Auburn University by a DNOS biologist for fishery 

training, and a great number of small requests for assis

tance have. all been attended to. This has all made the 
author' s job much easier as well as strengthening the project. 

The author is also extremely pleased by USAID/Brtasllia' s 

attempts to continue USAID and Auburn 7articipation in the 

project beyond the June .974 termination date. Vizits to 

Fortaleza by USAID-Brazil directors and staff, a U. S. Congr.G-essman 

(J.Edward Rioush of Indiana), and the publicity generated by Brasilia have 

all. helped to focus attention on the project in Brasil as 

well as in the U. S. The author. hopes that these efforts will 

be rowarded by extending the project beyond June, 1974. 

Auburn University - The author would also like to acknow

ledge the direction and assistance the project ha.s received 

from Auburn. The coordination of the visits by short-tem 

advisors, prompt attention to requests for nxrterials, and 

timely correspondence havre all .ndo the author's job much 

easier. Recognition should also be given to Auburn's 

efforts with AiD/W hingto. in behalf of project continuation. 

The author hopes that Auburn' s efforts vll be paid off by 

an extcntion of our Contrac beyond the termination drte 

this year. 
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DNOCS - The author wodLO also like to acknowledge the 

cooperation and assistance received from the cooperating 

governmental agency, DNOCS. The project has ad-.nced greatly 

in the past year because of DNOOS efforts to build a strong 

fisheries denartment. The establishment of a searate 

Department of Fisheries under the able direction of Dr. A.Idhemr 

Braga has greatly enhanced the planLning, organization, and 

inter-dew..rtmental communication and mor.le. DNOCS has shown 

their interest in fisheries by stea.dily increasing their 

financial contribution (Tablo 6) to the project. In 1973, 

DNOCS provided 800,000.00 Cr to the project so that additional 

research ponds could be I~UJ.. . DNOCS reduced their contri

bution to the project in 1.974, but still nrovided enough 

money to continue const'rction on a sma!ler scal.e and 

adoquately provide for I,'.nning a "e. ch a'rstrction, laboratory. 

Other Brazilian Government agencies are a.so providing finan

cial assistance as these agencie9 r also pn.eased with 

progress mado by DNOCS in fisherie. rosearch. These agencies 

realize the futur-.e notentiaJ. thrat a strong fisheries research 

program can have on the development of commo-ci.la fishcul.ture 

enterp _rses in the Northeast. 

Tho number one nroblem facing the DNOCS Fishery Depart

ment at this time is not financial, but a 3.ack of trained 

biologists to carry out research nrograms and anrwer the rany 

inquiries for technical assistance. The Department of Fisheries 

is conscious of the nroblem an, is tryi1ng to rem.edy the sitiation. 

http:commo-ci.la
http:800,000.00


TABLE 6 

FUNDS PROVIDED BY GOVEP'IENT OF BRAZIL 

FOR CONVENIO USAID/DNOCS/SUDENE, 1967 - 1974
 

YEAR DNOCS' SUBIN 2 SUDENE 3 	 TOTAL % DNOCS 

1967 50,000.00 Cr 204,000.00 CE - 254,000.00 Cr4 19.7 
(3 42,333.33 US) 

1968 100,000.00 Cr 200,000.00 Cr 300,000.00 Cc 33.3 
50,000.00 us) 

1969 100,000.00 Cc 200,000.00 Cc 300,000.00 Cc 33.3 
( 50,00000 US) 

1970 121,000.00 Cr 200,000.00 Cr - 321,000.00 Cr 37.7 
(S 53,500. oo Us) 

1971 200,000.00 Cr 200,000.00 Cr 400,000.00 Cc 50.0 
($ 66,666.66 US) 

1972 220,000.00 Cr 200-,000.00 Cr '200,000.00 Cr 620,000.00 Cr 35.5
 
($103,333.33 US)
 

1973 800,000.00 Cr - 225,000.00 Cr 	 1,125,000.00 c 71.1 
($187,500.00 US) 

1974 390,000.00 Cc 200,000.00 Cr 300,000.00 Cr 890,000.00 Cr 43.8
 
($148,333.33 US)
 

!Deca.rtamento Nacional do Obrxas contra as Seeas 
2 Secretar _a de Cooporagao Econom-ica e Tdcnica Internaciorml 
3 Sinerintendncia do Deinvolvimento do Nordeste 

4$!.00 U.S. = 6 crzciroz 

http:148,333.33
http:890,000.00
http:300,000.00
http:187,500.00
http:1,125,000.00
http:225,000.00
http:800,000.00
http:103,333.33
http:620,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:200-,000.00
http:220,000.00
http:66,666.66
http:400,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:321,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:121,000.00
http:300,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:50,000.00
http:300,000.00
http:200,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:42,333.33
http:254,000.00
http:204,000.00
http:50,000.00
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The Brazilian Government, at the highest levels, has closed 

off direct hiring by all. government agencies complicating 

the process greatly. Still, the Fisheries Dep rtment has 

hired 3 new biologists in the _r1st 6 months by entering into 

a .onvenio with the State of Cer'.r6, These three biologists 

ara p aid in part by the state and in part by MNOCS. After 

working under this agreement for a period of a year or two, 

they will become permanent employees of DNOCS and will be 

permanently connected with the research center. Two men 

and one woman are now working and r.ceiving tring 

fisheulture and limnoJogy resonctivoJy. Thin added per

sonnel now raises the number of biologists working within 

the Convenio to 15. 

To further reduce the mannow,r p-roblem and aid in the 

r.ining of the i - Po. h .cfih.*y biolog its, D . tent o - heJ.:-, 

has arranged through SUDMFTEI six ,mall -cholnr'- hin:, to be 

given to interested fishery .students in tho University of 

Ocar( to work nart-time in the Conven.o. Fisheres students 

in. their la.st year of study will be selected to work wi'th 

Convenio biologists in vjious discinSine. while continuing 

their studies when not working. This will greatly aid Convenio 

staff while giving students much needed _nrc.c xnerinc. 

Those students that show the most potentia! and interest can 

then be hired by DNOCS when direct hiring is ron.ned in 

the future. 
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Inteiational Ce-torfor Fishculta.reTIaining- The author 

firmly believes that DNOCS now has a strong foundation in 

facilities, trained porsonnel, and de.artmental organization 

to establish a much needed center for training in aqacultilre. 

h.P Department of Fisheries has already received numerous 

inquiries from other Brazilian agencies and neighboring South 

kmerican countries to provide tech, cal assistance and trainin 

DNOCS gave individual training in fishcultliro and related 

fiscinlines to 1 Brazilian and one foreign biologist in 1.973. 

With the Convonio' s facilities and perso n.ol, an inter

aational center for fishcultare training can easily be esta

b.ished with the aid of USAID and Aubturn University. A 

program will. have to be established with well organized 

brnai-ning programs and defined areas of study. Instead of 

provJ_ din-_..g individua. trai-ning prog rams demo.nding much time 

-ffort, a single wel). organized program can be offered once 

Syea.r to interested biologists
" ut'lizi.ng DNOCS staff and 

vcilj.ios. It ip of.. ish
e .,- tha. th. deirpndfor training.in fish

,u.ture is growingn-piT.yin develo.ing South America an 

bhat the best potentia]. source for this training is located 

,ith DNOCS in Fortaleza. There is no better tropical 

rishcultur.e training facility to be found in South America. 

The author strongly rccommrnds that DNOCS, USAID, and 

uburn do everything within their power to see that the nla.ine 

;enter for fishcu]ture training becomes a reality. 

http:ut'lizi.ng
http:Fishculta.re
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Futur Pl.ans 

1) Continue with research activities at the Pentecoste 

Rese-arch Station. 

2) Continue to write up re).cats of rosearch activities 

for Tnblication. 

3) Work for the ostcablishment of an international center 

of fishcult-are training in South America. 




